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Correlation between dielectric and optical measurements in the smectic-Ca* phase
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We present optical and dielectric measurements in the smectic-Ca* (SmCa* ) phase of three homologues of an
alkoxy benzoate series. Two different behaviors are observed depending on the values and the temperature
evolution of the azimuthal angle differencea between two adjacent layers. For moderate values ofa, the
Goldstone mode is predominant over the whole SmCa* phase. For large values ofa, we can distinguish the soft
mode near the SmA* -SmCa* phase transition and the Goldstone mode at lower temperatures. In this case,
discontinuities are also observed at the SmCa* -SmA* phase transition. These dielectric features are correlated
with optical properties using simulations based on the discrete phenomenological ‘‘clock model.’’
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I. INTRODUCTION

Chiral liquid crystals exhibit a rich polymorphism be
tween the ordered solid state and the isotropic liquid pha
The ferroelectric @smectic-C* (SmC* )], antiferroelectric
(SmCA* ), and intermediate phases (SmCa* and ferrielectric
SmCFI* ) present interesting optical and electroptical prop
ties. Some of these phases are used for applications in p
display technology@1#. Numerous studies have been devot
to these phases to understand their structures@2–4#. It has
been shown that the SmC* phase is smectic~structure with
layers!. In each layer, the molecules are tilted with a t
angle u with respect to the layer normal. When we mo
along the layer normal, the direction of the tilt angle slow
rotates around the layer normal and a helical structure
obtained. R. B. Meyer has shown the ferroelectricity of t
phase by symmetry considerations@5#. In the SmCA* antifer-
roelectric phase, molecules are also tilted with the sa
angleu but they rotate in two adjacent layers with an ang
of 180° around the layer normal~two-layer periodicity!. Re-
cently, P. Machet al. used resonant x-ray diffraction to cha
acterize these different smectic phases@6#. The results of this
work show direct structural evidence of different phases
has shown two-layer, three-layer, and four-layer periodici
in SmCA* , SmCFI1* , and SmCFI2* phases, respectively. In th
SmCa* phase, the periodicity is incommensurate with t
layer spacing.

In order to understand the structures of these phases
to explain the parameters which stabilize the different str
tures, several models have been proposed@7–16#. One of
these models is the discrete phenomenological model c
model developed by M. Cepicet al. @13–16#. This model is
the one which better describes the different experimenta
sults. Recently, N. Vaupoticet al. used this model to theo
retically study the dielectric properties of the different sme
tic phases in antiferroelectric liquid crystals@17#. We present
1063-651X/2004/69~3!/031709~10!/$22.50 69 0317
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in this paper a confrontation between experimental res
~optical and dielectric measurements! performed on three an
tiferroelectric homologues of the same series and theore
results using simulations based on the clock model.

II. OPTICAL MEASUREMENTS

A. Materials

We have studied three homologues,n59, 10, and 11, of
the benzoate seriesnFF @18# ~Fig. 1!. The rigid core of the
molecule is made of three benzenic rings separated by
benzoate groups. Two hydrogen atoms of the first benze
ring have been substituted with fluorine atoms (nFF). The
three studied homologues exhibit the following phase
quence:

K-SmCA* -SmCFI1* 2SmCFI2* -SmC* -SmCa* -SmA* -I.
The transition temperatures were determined on coo

~except for the K-SmCA* phase transition! with differential
scanning calorimetry~DSC! measurements and optical ob
servations~Table I!. Let us notice that the SmCa* phase tem-
perature range is different for the three compounds: it is n
row for the 11FF homologues~0.9 °C! and larger for 10FF
and 9FF~2.7 and 5.2 °C, respectively!. The increase of the
temperature range of the SmCa* phase is linked to the de
crease of the numbern of the CH2 groups in the nonchira
alkyl chain. Such a result has been reported on homolog
of other series~10- and 11-OHFBBB1M7! @19#. This allows
us to study the influence of the temperature range on
optical and the dielectric properties of the SmCa* phase.

FIG. 1. Chemical formula of the benzoate series (nFF).
©2004 The American Physical Society09-1
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B. Background

We have previously studied the optical properties of
SmCa* phase with the purpose of identifying a special textu
and to obtain evidence for some particular optical pheno
ena. We observed on free surface drops periodic ellipti
fringes, the so-called Friedel fringes. These fringes were
first direct observation of a helical structure in the SmCa*
phase@20,21#. We then measured the optical period vers
temperature for numerous compounds belonging to diffe
series@22–26#. This complete study allowed us to obta
evidence for different optical period behaviors, depending
the thermal history of the sample and on the phase sequ
of the compound. We showed throughout that these diffe
behaviors are always part of a general behavior, typica
the SmCa* phase: this behavior is characterized by a we
optical period near the low temperature phase transitio
period divergence~interpreted as a reversal! in the phase
interval, and again a weak optical period near the high te
perature phase transition@26#. Figure 4~a! ~for the 9FF com-
pound! displays the typical behavior. After that we identifie
three categories@26#, determined by the phase sequence a
the pitch variations in the SmC* phase.

~i! The first category corresponds to the compounds
hibiting a long aliphatic chain and a large SmC* temperature
range. The SmC* -SmCa* transition is continuous. On hea
ing, the compounds only display the low temperature par
the general behavior. On cooling, two behaviors have b
observed: the compound exhibits either the low tempera
part of the general behavior~reversible evolution! or the
whole general behavior. 11FF belongs to this category.

~ii ! The second category corresponds to the compou
with an intermediate length of aliphatic chain, and a sh
SmC* temperature range. In this case the SmC* -SmCa*
transition is discontinuous. The optical period variations
reversible; one can observe the whole general behavior, f
larger SmCa* temperature range, or only its low temperatu
part, for a shorter SmCa* temperature range. 9FF and 10F
belong to this category.

~iii ! The third category concerns the compounds exhi
ing a short aliphatic chain, and no SmC* in the sequence. On
cooling the whole general behavior is always observed,
on heating the optical period evolution depends on the
temperature phases formed before.

To correlate the optical period variations with the SmCa*
phase structure, we compared the general behavior
structural models proposed in the literature. We conclu

TABLE I. Transition temperatures~° C! for the homologues
n59, 10, and 11 of the benzoate series on cooling~3 °C/mn! ~1
denotes temperatures obtained on heating!.

K-SmCA* -SmCFI1* -SmCFI2* -SmC* -SmCa* -SmA* -I

9 71.11 76.8 79.2 84.7 89.3 94.5 131.8
10 56.11 91.2 92.7 95.0 100.8 103.5 130.3
11 58.81 70.5 71.4 80.5 108.6 109.5 127.7
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that the model proposed by B. Zeks and M. Cepic@13–16#
seems to be in good agreement with our experimental res

In this paper, we remind the reader of the methods use
measure the helical pitch and the fringe period. Both me
ods have been precisely described before. We report the
perimental results for the three compounds studied by opt
means. The azimuthal angle differencea variations versus
temperature are then determined using optical models of
lical phases.

C. Experimental procedure

We performed pitch measurements in the SmC* and
SmCA* phases and optical period measurements in the SmCa*
phase. Samples were placed in a Mettler FP5 hot stage,
observed using an Ortholux Leitz polarizing microscope
the reflection mode.

In the SmC* and SmCA* phases, we used the Grandjea
Cano method@20,25# to perform the helical pitch measure
ments. The liquid crystal is introduced into a prismatic c
made of two glass slides; a step lattice, produced by the e
dislocations then appears. The lattice period is equal to
half pitch in the SmCA* phase, and one full pitch in the
SmC* phase. If the pitch range allows it, selective reflecti
colors are visible:l5np andl52np for the SmC* phase,
wherel is the reflected wavelength,n the average refractive
index (n51.5), andp the helical pitch.

In the SmCa* phase, we observed free surface dro
When the studied phase is helical, this kind of sample d
plays Friedel fringes. We thus were able to measure
fringe optical periodL versus temperature. Next, the pitchp
is deduced from the optical periodL, and simultaneously the
azimuthal angle differencea52pd/p, whered is the layer
thickness.

The relation betweenp andL is simple in two cases:

~i! uau&p/4 ~synclinic organization!; according to the de
Vries theory, the double optical period 2L is very close to the
pitch p:

2L.p. ~1!

~ii ! p.a*3p/4 ~anticlinic organization!. The double pe-
riod is then very close to the helical pitch of the bilay
structure:

2L.pAF . ~2!

In this case, the azimuthal angle differencea obeys

a2p5
2pd

pAF
. ~3!

The two previous situations typically happen for most SmC*
~i! and SmCA* phases~ii !; but for the SmCa* phase, a third
case can occur:

~iii ! p/4&a&3p/4. In this case, the structure can n
longer be considered as a continuous helix, and the de V
theory can no longer be applied. The correlation betwe
L and a is more complicated: a calculation based on t
9-2
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Reusch stacks model has been performed by L. De´tré @27#.
The double optical period is then no longer equal to
pitch, but to

2L54dS 1

p

4d
21

11D 54dS 1

p

2a
21

11D . ~4!

The theory of Reusch stack cannot be given here: we s
back to Joly’s works@28–30#; we simply explain Eq.~4! in a
schematic manner. In Fig. 2 are drawn ellipticity oscillatio
of polarized reflected light versus the thickness of
sample. These oscillations have a period that coincides
the half pitch, but they are observed on drop samples
which the thickness grows bilayer by bilayer@31# so the
ellipticity oscillations appear to have a superperiodL much
larger thanp/2. Figure 3 represents the optical period evo
tion versusa given in Eq.~4!. Let us notice that in Eq.~4! L
diverges fora5p/2 (p54d) and that this divergence als
clearly appears in Fig. 2 if makingp/2→2d.

D. Results

We shall now report the optical measurements for the 9
10FF, and 11FF compounds of the benzoate series. The 1
compound belongs to the first category~large SmC* tem-
perature range and long aliphatic chain!, whereas 9FF and
10FF belong to the second category (SmC* short tempera-
ture range and intermediate length of aliphatic chain!. Figure

FIG. 2. Ellipticity oscillations versus sample thickness ‘‘sin
soid with a period equal top/2’’ ~solid line!. Ellipticity observed on
samples in which the thickness grows bilayer by bilayer~dotted line
with some points!.

FIG. 3. Optical periodL versusa. The optical periodL diverges
for a5p/2 @case Ciii , formula~4!#. Branches~i! and~ii ! correspond
to the valuesa&p/4 anda*3p/4 ~cases Ci, Cii !.
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4 displays the optical period evolution and the azimut
angle difference variations versus temperature for the th
studied compounds.

1. 11FF compound: First category

In the SmCA* phase, the pitch is about 0.43mm and does
not vary with temperature. The liquid crystal is red (l
5np). In the SmC* phase, the pitch increases from 0.3
mm at 85 °C to 0.39mm at 106.5 °C. On heating the pitc
falls from 0.39mm at 106.5 °C to 0.2mm at 108.7 °C. The
liquid crystal is orange on the plateau (l5np), and reflects
green, blue, violet (l5np), and red (l52np) on heating.
Figure 4~e! displays the optical period evolution versus tem
perature in the SmC* and SmCa* phases. On heating th
optical period exhibits only the low temperature part of t
general behavior given in Fig. 3~i!. The SmC* -SmCa* phase
transition occurs at 108.7 °C. The Friedel fringes are alre
tightening in SmC* , and go on tightening in the SmCa*
phase up to 109.8 °C. Then they move apart, and bec
motionless at 110.1 °C, corresponding to the SmCa* -SmA*
phase transition. Figure 4~f! displaysa versus temperature
for the 11FF compound. For this compound, thea angle
ranges between 7.2° and 24°, but never crosses 90° on
ing.

2. 9FF and 10FF compounds: Second category

The two compounds display the same pitch behavior
SmC* and SmCA* phases; we thus report the pitch behav
only for the 10FF homologues. In the SmCA* phase, the pitch
is about 0.41mm and does not vary. The liquid crystal is re
(l5np). In the SmC* phase, the pitch is about 0.46mm
and does not vary. The liquid crystal is red (l5np). The
SmC* -SmCa* phase transition occurs with a discontinui
and a period fall is observed. This period fall is larger for t
9FF compound. On heating, the Friedel fringes form in
transition front. They are very tightened just after the tran
tion and move apart when the temperature increases. In
SmCa* phase, the behaviors are different for the compoun

~i! Figure 4~a! displays the optical period evolution fo
the 9FF compound. The SmCa* phase range is over abou
8°C, and we observed the complete general behavior:
transition occurs at 88 °C, with a front crossing the samp
The optical period decreases suddenly, reaching 0.03mm at
90.3 °C. It then increases, diverges, and reverses at 94
and increases again. This evolution is reversible. After
reversal, the fringes tightening is very fast and we are
able to perform precise measurements. We only obtain
qualitative behavior given in the figure by dotted lines. T
divergence and the reversal of the optical period near 94
is nevertheless undoubted. It is the clear signature that
azimuthal angle differencea crossed 90°~see Ciii !. It allows
us to get the range of the azimuthal angle differencea. In
Fig. 4~b!, are given thea values calculated with formula~4!:
this angle is large~64° at 90.3 °C! and increases on heatin
~80° at 94 °C!. It crosses 90° near the SmCA-SmCa* phase
transition.
9-3
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FIG. 4. Optical period and azimuthal angle difference in the compounds 9FF, 10FF, and 11FF.
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~ii ! Figure 4~c! displays the period evolution for the 10F
compound. The SmCa* phase ranges over about 3 °C, and t
period only follows the low temperature part of the gene
behavior: it decreases~to 0.036mm! just after the transition,
and increases~up to 0.09mm! then regularly without any
divergence nor reversal. On cooling, the period is a li
bigger, but displays the same evolution. For the 10FF co
pound,a is rather large at the SmC* -SmCa* phase transition
~70°!; it increases with temperature, but remains alwa
lower than 90°.

For n511, the SmC* -SmCa* transformation is continu-
ous, probably without any transition~like for the liquid-gas
transformation above the critical point!; the pitch decrease
continuously from its value in the SmC* phase, to reach
rather low values of about 15 layers. This behavior, usual
large chain compounds with a large temperature ra
SmC* phase and narrow SmCa* one, has already been ob
served by several methods: direct optical observati
@25,26,32#; ellipsometry@33#; resonant x-ray scattering@34#.

Whereas, for 9FF and 10FF, the SmC* -SmCa* transfor-
03170
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mation is first order, the pitch is discontinuous and is ve
short in the SmCa* : a few layers; the azimuthal angle diffe
ence, for 9FF crosses thep/2 value ~four layers!. This be-
havior is usual for intermediate chain length compoun
with a short SmC* phase and larger SmCa* one@6,25,26,35#.

III. DIELECTRIC MEASUREMENTS

A. Experimental procedure

The measuring cell consists of a planar capacitor mad
two ITO ~indium tin oxide! ~5 V per square! coated glass
plates~13314 mm!. The layers have been etched to obta
5-mm-wide strip lines. The cell thickness was fixed to 22mm
with mica spacers. After superimposition of the glass pla
the active part sizes are 535 mm. This configuration allows
us to perform measurements only in the well orientated p
of the sample. The liquid crystal is introduced by capillar
in the SmA* or the isotropic phase. A planar orientation
the sample is obtained with PVA~polyvinylalcohol! coating
and rubbing. This orientation is checked with a polarizi
9-4
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CORRELATION BETWEEN DIELECTRIC AND OPTICAL . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 031709 ~2004!
microscope. The electrical contact on the ITO layers is m
with coaxial connectors@SMA ~subminiature version A!
standard#. The temperature of the sample is stabilized be
than 0.01 °C using an Oxford Instrument ITC601 tempe
ture controller. Dielectric measurements were performed
the frequency range 20 Hz–1 MHz with a HP4284A impe
ance analyzer. The real and imaginary parts of the comp
permittivity are calculated from the measured capacita
Cm and conductanceGm :

e85Cm /C0 , ~5!

e95Gm /~2pFC0!, ~6!

whereF is the frequency andC0 is the empty cell capaci
tance measured before filling. The measuring ac voltage
fixed to 0.1 V rms. The experimental setup is complet
controlled with a personal computer andHPVEE software.

B. Results

We report dielectric measurements for the three co
pounds in SmA* , SmCa* , and SmC* phases~Figs. 5 and 6!.
In these phases, the measured dielectric spectra show
one relaxation process. So, to analyze the results, the die
tric spectra were fitted with the following formula usin
MATHCAD software:

e* 5e82 i e95e`1
De

11 i ~F/FC!(12b)
2 i

s

2pFe0
, ~7!

wheree` is the permittivity at a high frequency,De, FC ,
and b are, respectively, the dielectric strength, the critic
frequency, and the distribution factor of the relaxation p
cess,s ande0 are the conductivity and the vacuum perm
tivity. The value of the distribution factorb obtained after
fitting is low in the SmA* , SmCa* , and SmC* phases~b
,0.15!. This result shows that the observed relaxation
linked to one process in the SmA* , SmCa* , and SmC*
phases.

The dielectric behaviors obtained in the SmA* and SmC*
phases are similar for the three compounds. However, di
ences have been observed in the SmCa* phase. These behav
iors are detailed below.

1. SmA* and SmC* phases

In the SmA* phase, the relaxation process presents a h
critical frequency and a low dielectric strength. This rela
ation corresponds to the soft mode linked to the amplitu
fluctuations of the tilt angleu @36#. On cooling, the critical
frequencyFC and the reversed dielectric strengthDe21 lin-
early decrease versus temperature as predicted by theor
models@37#. Table II shows the slopes of the curvesFC(T)
andDe21(T). These slopes are similar in the 9FF and 10
~28 kHz/ °C and 0.028/ °C!. However, the slopes are highe
in the SmA* phase of the 11FF homologues~52 kHz/ °C and
0.058/ °C!.

For the 11FF compound, changes in the slopes of
curves FC(T) and De21(T) are observed, we attribute
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these changes to the SmA* -SmCa* and SmCa* -SmC* phase
transitions. Let us notice that the temperature range co
sponds to the one determined by DSC measurements.
behavior is similar for 9FF and 10FF compounds with d

FIG. 5. Dielectric strength in the SmA* , SmC* , and SmCa*
phases of three homologues 9FF, 10FF, and 11FF.
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DOUALI et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 031709 ~2004!
continuities of FC(T) and De21(T) at the SmCa* -SmC*
phase transitions.

At the SmA* -SmCa* phase transition, the relaxation pro
cess presents the same properties in the three compo
(De'30, FC'25 kHz). In the SmC* phase of the three
homologues, the process presents a high dielectric stre

FIG. 6. Critical frequency in the SmA* , SmC* , and SmCa*
phases of three homologues 9FF, 10FF, and 11FF.
03170
nds

th

and a low critical frequency. This relaxation corresponds
the Goldstone mode linked to the phase fluctuations of
tilt angle u @36#. Except near the SmCa* -SmC* phase tran-
sition, the properties of the Goldstone mode depend slig
on the temperature and are of the same order of magni
for the three compounds~De'250,FC'2 kHz).

2. SmCa* phase

The critical frequencyFC and the dielectric strengthDe
of the relaxation process observed in the SmCa* phase of the
11FF homologues do not present discontinuities at
SmA* -SmCa* and SmCa* -SmC* phase transitions. The criti
cal frequencyFC and the reversed dielectric strengthDe21

in the SmCa* phase presents linear decrease versus temp
ture but the slopes are weaker than those of the SmA* soft
mode~see Table II!.

In the SmCa* phase of 9FF homologues and except n
the SmA* -SmCa* and SmCa* -SmC* phase transitions, the
process evolution is similar to the one observed in the SmCa*
phase of the 11FF: linear decreases ofFC(T) andDe21(T).
The slopes are lower than those obtained in the SmCa* of the
11FF compound. The dielectric behavior is different near
SmA* -SmCa* and SmCa* -SmC* phase transitions:

~i! At the SmA* -SmCa* phase transition, the dielectri
strengthDe presents a maximum then it decreases with te
perature and a minimum is observed at aboutTC21 °C. The
critical frequencyFC in the SmCa* phase is temperature in
dependent over 0.4 °C and then slightly decreases~Table II!.

~ii ! Near the SmCa* -SmC* phase transition, strong varia
tions ~discontinuities! of the dielectric strength and of th
critical frequency versus temperature are observed.

In the SmCa* phase of 10FF homologues, the behavior
similar to the one of the 9FF; but the decrease ofDe near the
SmA* -SmCa* phase transition and the discontinuities at t
SmCa* -SmC* phase transition are less pronounced co
pared to 9FF compound.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Theoretical model

The discrete phenomenological model clock model p
posed by M. Cepicet al. has been previously described

TABLE II. Slopes of theFC(T) and De21(T) curves in the
SmA* and SmCa* phases of the homologues 9FF, 10FF, and 11

SmA* phase SmCa* phase

De21(T) FC(T) De21(T) FC(T)

9FF 0.028/ °C 27.9 kHz/ °C 0.0019/ °C 1.91 kHz/ °C

10FF 0.028/ °C 27.8 kHz/ °C 0.0075/ °C 7.61 kHz/ °C

11FF 0.058/ °C 51.78 kHz/ °C 0.02/ °C 14.72 kHz/ °C
9-6
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several papers@13–17#. In this section, we only give the
main results of the model. In the next section, we pres
numerical simulations used to discuss the dielectric prop
ties of the SmCa* phase.

In the basic version of the clock model, the free energy
given by the following equation:

G5(
j

S a0

2
jW j

21
b0

4
jW j

41
a1

2
~jW j•jW j 11!

1
a2

8
~jW j•jW j 12!1

f

2
~jW j 113jW j !zD , ~8!

where

jW j5~u cosj a,u sin j a!. ~9!

jW j is the order parameter which describes the magnitude
the direction of the molecular tilt of thej th layer with respect
to the layer normal (z axis! ~Fig. 7!. u stands for the tilt
angle amplitude anda for the azimuthal angle differenc
between two adjacent layers. The parametera0 depends on
the temperature:

FIG. 7. Order parameter in chiral smectic phases.
03170
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a05a~T2T0!, ~10!

wherea is a positive parameter andT0 the transition tem-
perature for the achiral compound. For a second order t
sition, the parameterb0 should be positive. The interaction
with the nearest-neighboring and next-nearest-neighbo
layers interactions are taken into account via the parame
a1 anda2. The term with the coefficientf describes the chira
interactions which are supposed negligible with respec
the other terms. Using the parametersu anda, the free en-
ergy can also be written as follows:

G5(
j

S a0

2
u21

b0

4
u41

a1

2
u2cosa

1
a2

8
u2cos 2a1

f

2
u2sina D . ~11!

By minimizing the free energy with respect tou and a,
M. Cepic et al. obtained different stable solutions corr
sponding to the structures in different phases. The struc
proposed for the SmCa* phase corresponds to the case

a'arccosS 2a1

a2
D . ~12!

The azimuthal angle difference is temperature indep
dent in this model. The azimuthal angle difference results
the competition between nearest-neighboring and n
nearest-neighboring layers interactions. In the SmCa* phase,
the next-nearest-neighboring layers interactions are antife
electric and dominate the interactions. The azimuthal an
difference takes relatively high values explaining the sm
resulting helical pitch.

The model has been recently extended by N. Vaupo
et al. to study dielectric properties of different chiral phase
The procedure used by the authors is well described in
vious papers@17#. In the SmCa* phase, two dielectric relax
ation processes are predicted: the soft and Goldstone mo
The theoretical formulas versusa of the dielectric strength
and the critical frequency of the two processes are
vG,S5
A~a!1B~a!6A@A~a!1B~a!#224@A~a!B~a!2C~a!2#

2g
, ~13!
DeG5
K8

vG
S 12

2C~a!

g~vS2vG! D , ~14!

DeS5
K8

vS
S 11

2C~a!

g~vS2vG! D , ~15!

where
A~a!5a013b0u21a1cos2~a!1
a2

4
cos2~2a!

1 f cos~a!sin~a!, ~16!

B~a!5a01b0u21a1cos2~a!1
a2

4
cos2~2a!

1 f cos~a!sin~a!, ~17!
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FIG. 8. Dielectric strength and critical frequency of the relaxation processes predicted by the discrete phenomenological mod
SmCa* phase for different cases of the azimuthal angle differencea.
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C~a!5a1sin2~a!1
a2

4
sin2~2a!2 f cos~a!sin~a!.

~18!

Using the formulas given above and choosing the
equate parameters, we can study the influence of thea angle
on the dielectric properties of the SmCa* phase.

B. Simulations

In order to explain the behavior’s difference experime
tally observed in the three compounds~see Sec. III!, we
simulated the temperature evolution of the dielectric stren
and the critical frequency using Eqs.~13!–~18!. The tem-
perature variation is taken into account via the param
a0 /a @Eq. ~10!#. In these simulations we also studied t
influence of the parametera which transduces the ratio be
tween the interactions with the nearest and next-nearest
03170
-

-

th

er

y-

ers@Eq. ~12!#. The coefficientf has been chosen equal to ze
because the chiral interactions are negligible with respec
the other terms.

For a given material, the signs and the values of differ
parameters are not arbitrary, they depend on the phase
quence of the compound, the phase transition temperatu
and on the values of the tilt angle at the different pha
transitions @16,17#. In our simulations, we use the value
used by N. Vaupotic in the basic version of the model; let
notice that these values are slightly different from those
tained by M. Skarabotet al. using birefringence and tilt
angle measurements for the MHPOBC compound. This co
pound and those studied in this paper present the same p
sequence. Different values of the parametera1 have been
used in order to take into account the evolution of the a
muthal angle differencea versus temperature@Eq. ~13!#.

The results presented in Fig. 8 show the theoretical p
dictions of the dielectric strength and the critical frequen
evolutions versus temperature for different values of the a
9-8
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muthal angle differencea between two adjacent layers. Fo
moderate values ofa ~30°!, the theoretical predictions in th
SmCa* phase are similar to those predicted by the mode
the SmC* -SmA* phase transition@37#: on heating, the di-
electric strength of the soft mode increases and the crit
frequency decreases. The Goldstone mode is predomina
all the SmCa* phase and presents a larger dielectric stren
and a lower critical frequency. In this case, the soft mo
cannot be observable without applying a dc bias. When
azimuthal angle differencea increases, the dielectric streng
of the Goldstone mode decreases and the soft mode co
bution is no longer negligible. The two dielectric strengt
are equal in the casea590°. For larger values ofa @Figs.
8~e! and ~f!#, the Goldstone mode is weaker and the s
mode becomes predominant near the SmA* -SmCa* phase
transition. So, summarizing the results of simulations,
differentiate two different cases: the first case, ‘‘high valu
of a’’ corresponds to a predominant Goldstone mode at l
temperatures and a predominant soft mode near
SmA* -SmCa* phase transition; in the second case, ‘‘mod
ate values ofa,’’ the Goldstone mode is predominant ov
the whole SmCa* domain.

Using the simulated values at lower temperatures wh
the Goldstone mode is predominant, we can also study
evolution of this mode in the SmCa* phase versus the az
muthal angle differencea. Figure 9 shows that whena de-
creases~pitch increases!, the dielectric strength and the crit
cal frequency of the Goldstone mode increases
decreases, respectively. This result is similar to the one
dicted in the SmC* phase by the model of the SmC* -SmA*
phase transition@37#. Let us notice that the azimuthal ang
differencea is temperature dependent, then Fig. 9 also p
sents a qualitative evolution ofDe and FC versus tempera
ture.

C. Discussion

In this section, we qualitatively explain the optical an
dielectric behaviors for the different compounds.

FIG. 9. Evolution of the dielectric strength and the critical fr
quency of the Goldstone mode in the SmCa* phase at low tempera
tures versus the azimuthal angle differencea.
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In the 11FF compound, relatively low values of the a
muthal angle differencea were obtained by optical measure
ments ~7°,a,25°!. Such values ofa correspond to the
simulated case ‘‘moderate values ofa,’’ where only one re-
laxation process~Goldstone mode! is predominant over the
whole SmCa* range. So, we attribute the relaxation proce
observed in the 11FF compound to the Goldstone mode. T
attribution is in agreement with previously published resu
showing that, under a dc bias, the process of the SmCa*
phase is strongly modified and a soft mode behavior is
served@38#. The increase ofDe ~Fig. 5! and the decrease o
FC ~Fig. 6! on cooling over the whole SmCa* range are con-
nected with the temperature dependence of the anglea as
predicted by simulations~Fig. 9!. Furthermore, the continu
ities of De and FC at the SmC* -SmCa* transition are ex-
plained by the continuity of the anglea observed by means
of optical measurements at this transition@Fig. 4~f!#.

In the 10FF and 9FF compounds, the temperature dep
dencies of the anglea are different from the one of the 11F
compound:

~i! The values ofa are higher@Figs. 4~b! and ~d!# and
correspond for the simulated case ‘‘high values ofa’’ @Figs.
8~e! and~f!#. For the 9FF compound,a crosses 90° near th
SmA* -SmCa* phase transition@Fig. 4~b!#.

~ii ! Discontinuities of a are observed at the
SmC* -SmCa* transition.

In the case ‘‘high values ofa,’’ the model predicts that the
Goldstone mode is still observed in the SmCa* phase ex-
cepted near the SmCa* -SmA* transition where the soft mod
becomes predominant. So, the following qualitative interp
tation can be proposed for the dielectric results in the 10
and 9FF compounds.

~i! Near the SmCa* -SmA* transition~over 1 °C!, the ob-
served relaxation process corresponds to the soft mode
predicted by simulations, the dielectric strengthDe is maxi-
mum at the SmCa* -SmA* transition and decreases vers
temperature@Fig. 5~a!#. However, no increase but only a pla
teau ofFC is observed with decreasing temperature.

~ii ! At lower temperatures, the relaxation process is c
nected with the Goldstone mode with discontinuities ofDe
andFC at the SmC* -SmCa* phase transition. Such discont
nuities are in agreement with thea angle temperature depen
dencies~see Sec. II D!.

Let us notice that the effect of a dc bias on the dielec
properties of 9FF and 10FF compounds is different from
one observed on the 11FF compound:De is strongly modi-
fied only at low temperatures@39#.

V. CONCLUSION

We have shown qualitative agreement between opti
dielectric measurements and the clock model. The values
the temperature dependence of the azimuthal angle di
encea are important parameters to better understand the
electric behavior of the SmCa* phase. Let us notice that th
9-9
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angle a results of the competition between neare
neighboring and next-nearest-neighboring layers inte
tions. It would be interesting to introduce the temperat
dependence of the parameters in the model@16#.
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